FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CHANGING RESTRICTIONS OR CREDITS IN A COURSE

The addition or removal of any restriction or change in credit hours in a course requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE: Engineering

DEPARTMENT: Civil Engineering

REQUEST IS FOR CHANGE IN COURSE

Prefix: 4070

Construction Engineering

Course title

TO BE INCLUDED IN 2014 CATALOG AND EFFECTIVE IN THE BANNER SYSTEM FOR FALL 2014 TERM

Effective term must be a future term for which registration has not begun. Catalog year will be the next printed edition. Earlier terms/years will not be processed.

IS REQUEST FOR A CHANGE IN CREDITS FOR COURSE LISTED ABOVE? 

☐ Yes ☒ No

If yes, current credits ______ requested credits ______

IS REQUEST TO CHANGE RESTRICTIONS FOR COURSE LISTED ABOVE? ☒ Yes ☐ No

If yes, please check all that apply:

☐ Add ☒ Remove ☒ Prerequisite ☐ Corequisite

Prefix: 3012

Number

☐ and ☐ or

☐ Add ☒ Remove ☒ Prerequisite ☐ Corequisite

Prefix: 3013

Number

☐ and ☐ or

☐ Add ☒ Remove ☒ Prerequisite ☐ Corequisite

Prefix

Number

☐ and ☐ or

☒ Add ☒ Remove ☒ Other Restrictions* ☒ Yes ☐ No

If yes, please list below:

*Other restrictions may include changing the grades applied to the course (P/F, S/U, A-F, CEU), majors or class levels restricted from registration, or other restrictions.

Add Junior standing

APPROVALS: Once appropriate department approvals are completed, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee for signatures below and forward to Catalog Director.

1) Originator

Date

☐ Chair, Graduate Council

Date

☐ OR

☐ Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

Date

CATALOG DIRECTOR'S USE ONLY

SCACRES SCADTL SCAPREQ

SCABASE SCARIES Operator Initials Date

Florida Institute of Technology • Office of the Registrar

150 West University Boulevard, Melbourne, FL 32901-6975 • (321) 674-8114 • Fax (321) 674-7827
The addition or removal of any restriction or change in credit hours in a course requires that this form, accompanied by any supporting documentation, be completed and approved as indicated below.

COLLEGE of Engineering

DEPARTMENT Civil Engineering

REQUEST IS FOR CHANGE IN COURSE CV4074 Leading Construction Operations

Prefix Number Course Title

TO BE INCLUDED IN 2014-15 CATALOG AND EFFECTIVE IN THE BANNER SYSTEM FOR Fall 2014 TERM

Effective term must be a future term for which registration has not begun. Catalog year will be the next printed edition. Earlier terms/years will not be processed.

IS REQUEST FOR A CHANGE IN CREDITS FOR COURSE LISTED ABOVE? □ Yes X No

if yes, current credits ______________ requested credits ______________

IS REQUEST TO CHANGE RESTRICTIONS FOR COURSE LISTED ABOVE? □ Yes X No

if yes, please check all that apply:

☐ Add ☑ Remove ☐ Prerequisite ☑ Corequisite CV4070 Prefix Number

☐ Add ☐ Remove ☐ Prerequisite ☐ Corequisite

☐ Add ☐ Remove ☐ Prerequisite ☐ Corequisite

☐ Add ☐ Remove ☐ Other Restrictions* ☑ Yes ☐ No

*Other restrictions may include changing the grades applied to the course (P/F, S/A, A-E, CEU), majors or class levels restricted from registration, or other restrictions.

CVE 4074 Leading Construction Operations is not taught in the same semester as CVE 4070. Also add Junior standing

APPROVALS: Once appropriate department approvals are completed, submit form to Chair, Graduate Council, or Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee for signatures below and forward to Catalog Director.

1) Originator

Date 10/24/12

2) Department Head or Dean Chair

Date 10/24/12

3) Dean or Associate Dean

Date 3-21-13

Chair, Graduate Council

Date

Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

Date

CATALOG DIRECTOR'S USE ONLY

SCACRISE ___________________________ SCADETL ___________________________ SCAPREQ ___________________________

SCABASE ___________________________ SCARRBES ___________________________ Operator Initials ___________________________ Date ___________________________
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